
 

 

To all GAAPP Members 
 
 
Invitation to nominate delegation for the first GAAPP Sport Games for children with 
asthma in Krimml, Austria June 13-20, 2013 
 
 
Dear GAAPP Member, 
 
It is my pleasure to let you know that GAAPP is now in a position to run next year the often discussed 
Sport Games for Children with Asthma. The games will be held from June 13 (Arrival day) until 20 
(Departure day) at Krimml, Salzburg County.  
 
GAAPP has the opportunity to accept 8 delegations. GAAPP takes over the costs from arrival in 
Salzburg airport until departure from the same airport. This means you need to find local funding 
partners for the flight tickets from your country to Salzburg.  
 
The delegations will be accommodated in economic ( 2-3 star) hotels. Please find the rules for the 
games enclosed.  
 
The games are held in Krimml, a small town in Salzburg County with the highest waterfalls in Europe 
proofing to show positive effect for people with asthma. Please see 
also http://www.direktholidays.at/en/holiday-region/freizeittipps/krimmler-waterfalls.html 
 
GAAPP will accept one delegation per GAAPP member and country and 8 delegations in total in the 
follow up of requests (first in, first served). We need to know who is participating until the end of 
January 2013. 
 
GAAPP likes to remind you that the idea of sport games comes from UNASMA. UNASMA run six 
games with Spanish speaking delegations. I had the honor to visit the opening of the UNASMA 
games 2010 in Spain and that was the moment where we discussed to organize it by GAAPP next 
time. 
 
As soon as we know which GAAPP members will participate we will distribute to all participating 
member organizations form sheets requesting further details. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Antje 
Antje-Henriette Fink-Wagner, PhD 
GAAPP Executive Director 
Altgasse 8-10 
1130 Vienna, Austria 
Mobile +49 (0)171 761 6923 
info@ga2p2.org 
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